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FROM THE DIRECTOR

November and
December
*November 15:
Hats Off to Dad’s Night
5:30-6:15 p.m. (M/W),
6:30-7:15 p.m. (T/Th)
*November 23:
No Extended Day
*November 24 &25:

As Thanksgiving approaches, I am reminded of how thankful I am to work with
such wonderful families and children each day. I also am thankful for the wonderful staff
who work with your children throughout the day to help them grow and develop in many
positive ways.
We hope that Parent-Teacher Conferences last month were helpful to all of you.
Please remember that the teachers and myself are available throughout the year to discuss
your child’s development and progress. Reading the anecdotal notes and weekly lesson
plans will give great insight into your child’s day as well.

Please remember if your child is sick, he needs to by symptom free for 24
hours before returning to school so other children will not get sick. We would also like to
remind everyone that if your preschooler’s older or younger sibling is ill, please do not
*December 21:
bring them into the building when picking up or dropping off your child. You can call the
Christmas Program
school and a teacher will bring your child to your car. Also, when practicing hand washing
9:00-10:00 a.m. (M/W)
at home or school, rubbing hands together for 20 seconds with soap is recommended as is
10:30-11:30 a.m. (T/Th) turning the water off with paper towel that was used to dry hands. Your preschool child’s
*December 22-January 8: health and safety is our utmost concern.
NO SCHOOL,
Thanksgiving

NO SCHOOL,
Christmas Break
*January 9:
School resumes

The First English staff wishes you and your family a very Happy Thanksgiving!
Tracy Gleissner
255-4234/gleissnerfelp@gmail.com

Mom’s Night

Hat’s Off to Dad’s Night
During this month of Thanksgiving, we want to show our
thankfulness for our fathers (or male figures). All of our preschool dads are invited to
a special evening event Tuesday, November 15. Mon/Wed students will attend 5:30-6:15 p.m.
and Tues/Thurs students will attend 6:30-7:15 p.m. If you have more than one child who
attends preschool, you may attend one session with one child and the other with the second
child. Another option would be to keep all children in one session and doing the activities as
a family. You may also bring another special person so each child has an adult to interact with
during activities. If dad is not available, grandpa or another special person is welcome
to
attend in his place. Please let your child’s teacher know if you are able to attend.
Our theme will be Hats so everyone who attends will be asked to wear their favorite
hat!

As our month of giving thanks begins, we will also begin our Community Service project. We
will be collecting canned foods for the Food Bank of Northern Indiana the entire month of
November and December. Community projects open our children’s eyes to the needs of others.
It helps them know that they can make a difference to other children and their
families. Even one item can have an positive impact on local families. Any nonperishable food item will be welcomed. Donation boxes are labeled and located in
the hallway.

Scholastic Book Orders_______________________
When ordering children’s books from the Scholastic Book clubs online
(www.scholastic.com/books) please make sure to use the class code of N8Z6R. This
makes sure that Mrs. Gleissner is notified there is an order waiting to process and it will be sent directly
to school. If you prefer you may use the flyers to order as well. Just return the form with a check made
out to Scholastic Books and they will be ordered for you on the due date. We receive multiple flyers
from scholastic and if you would prefer NOT receive any in your child’s cubby please let me know. The
next order will be due November 18. We do receive points for all orders which we use to supplement
class bookshelves through the year.

It’s time to begin thinking of cold weather again! The classes will play outside as much as
possible, as long as the outside temperature is 30 degrees or above. Please dress your child
accordingly, and PLEASE LABEL all coats, mittens, hats, boots, etc.

Closing schools due to weather conditions is not an exact science. Because our school is located
in the Penn-Harris-Madison School district, we will follow their decision whether or not to close.
However, if P-H-M is only delayed, we may not be closed. We will post our preschool closing on
our Facebook page, WNDU-TV and WSBT-TV no later than 7:30 a.m. We will also send you an
email in the morning as well. If there is any time that we are open and you don’t feel you want
to travel to preschool, then just call into the office to let us know that your child will not attend.
We will make every attempt NOT to send children home early, so we will try to err on the side
of caution before school begins for the day.

Kindergarten News
Beginning Tuesday, November 1, applications for South Bend magnet schools are available online at
www.sbcsc.k12.in.us . The magnet schools include: Kennedy Academy, Tarkington Traditional, Hamilton
Traditional, Lafayette Traditional, Perley Fine Arts Academy, and Marquette Montessori Academy.
Applications for the 2017-2018 school year will be accepted from November 1, 2016 through December 15, 2016 (postmarked or online). Applications for admissions ar e also available at all SBCSC
schools and the Administration Building located at 215 South St. Joseph Street, South Bend, IN 46601.
Many of the primary schools have open houses in November, and December. Please refer to the website
listed above for more specific information. November 2 there is a Magnet Fair from 6:00-7:30pm at the
Century Center giving a glimpse of several South Bend options. We recommend attending the various
school’s open houses so that you can really see the programs and what is offered at the specific school.
For those of you interested in PHM, Mishawaka or other area schools most other Kindergarten registrations
begin in March (in district). It is time to start observing in various schools so you can have an idea on what

ANNUAL BOARD MEETING
Every year we try to have an open board meeting for
staff, church and preschool families to share their ideas
with us. If you have a suggestion, need, or even a long
term goal for our program please plan to attend
Wednesday, November 30 from 6:30-7:30. There will be
refreshments served for all who attend!

November Family Time Activity Ideas
1. Family Fun magazine has wonderful activity ideas online! Go to their
website at: http://familyfun.go.com to find fun activities to do with your
children. You can even help your child make fingerprint nameplates for
Thanksgiving dinner guests!
2. Make a simple family recipe together. Help you child measure, mix,
and pour as you cook together. You and your child will enjoy this time,
and your child will be learning early math skills as well!
3. Take out the playdough and use it together. Make Thanksgiving or fall
themed creations. Follow your child’s lead, and work with them on their
creations. Using playdough strengthens fine motor skills which are necessary for early handwriting.
Have fun with your child(ren), and encourage them
to do things for themselves. Talk about what you
are doing. This will increase their vocabulary, and
strengthen their relationship with you!

T-Shirts
We are in the midst of our tshirt orders. We hope to
collect all orders by November
4th so that the shirts can be
made and returned before
Christmas. These are great
school shirts to wear to preschool but also are a fun
memory of your child’s
drawing. Each child has
created their own “person” for
the shirt . The shirts come in
long and short sleeve options
as well as adult sizes. Each
class has their own color this
year. 2’s are baby blue, 3/4’s
are royal blue and Pre K will
be in lime green.

Assessments are coming!
In the coming months you will see some extra faces in the
preschool classrooms. The teachers and preschool program
will be assessed by Early Years Count! Early Childhood
Professionals. We have been scored on the quality of our
program in relation to the High Scope Philosophy by using the PQA tool.
This year we will concentrate on the quality of our intentional interactions
as we are also using CLASS, the Classroom Assessment Scoring System.
These outside agencies providing feedback about the level of care and
education helping us maintain our high standards. Also, our NAEYC
Indiana coach, Betsy Hostetler will also be a face in and out of the
classrooms as we begin to prepare for our reaccreditation process. We will
try to announce on the doors or on the white boards when new adults will
be present in your child’s room.
____________________________________________________________

Bake Sale Fundraiser
Thank you to all who participated in Fall Fun Fair and Silent Auction. We
were able to raise about $3000 for the church’s heating and cooling loan.
They took out a 5 year loan to pay for the new equipment. Because of this
debt the church will conduct various fundraisers through the next few years.
Two of them will occur this month. They are having a Sweet Fundraiser
from Das Essenhaus. There are a variety of pies, cookies, dinner rolls,
cinnamon rolls, and even Amish peanut butter available to order. Marsha
has flyers available with pricing if you are interested in ordering. Delivery
date will be in time for Thanksgiving.
Another opportunity is the Church Bazaar. November
12th various vendors will set up in Trout Hall to sell their
goods. If you are out and about consider shopping at First
English Lutheran Church first.
____________________________________________________________
NAME CHANGE:
Some of you might know that we began this early childhood mission 35
years ago with the name First English Lutheran Nursery School (FELNS).
However as the nursery school name as become out of date we are pursuing
the official (and permanent) change of our name to First English Lutheran
Preschool. This requires updating our bank information, all agencies that
work with us and creating some new documents to reflect the name change.
We are hoping when our reaccreditation time comes around in 2018 that
this process will be completed.
Paper towel and regular liquid hand soaps are needed at
this time. If you can donate an item it would be greatly
appreciated.

The Penn Township
Fire Department visited on Oct. 25 and
26th. We talked about
fire safety and stop,
drop, cover your face,
and roll. This might be
a good time for you to
review home fire drills
and meeting places
with your preschooler
and family. We posted
many photos of our
visit on our Facebook
page.

News from the 2’s
A big “thank you” to all of our parents for meeting with me for Fall Conferences. It was nice to touch base
with you, discuss your child’s experience so far and to set some goals for the coming weeks and months here
at preschool!
October seemed to pass in the “blink-of-an-eye”. What a wonderful time we had with our grandparents.
Grandkids and grandparents, alike, seemed to really enjoy this special afternoon. We had a nice visit with the
firefighters from Penn South Fire Dept. We learned about differences between tools and toys, a bit about
“Stop-Drop-(cover your eyes)-Roll” and we even had a chance to see the fire truck. In addition to being attentive during their presentation, the children did a fantastic job with our second fire drill of the
year…remembering that when they hear that alarm sound, it is time to stop what they are doing and walk
over to our door and move quickly and safely out of the school. With Autumn in full swing, we took the opportunity to take a nature walk and observe the leaves, acorns, pine needles falling from the trees “like rain”
and covering our playground and even the moon; we also found a dragonfly and a very large grasshopper to
add to our toad habitat… (yes, a toad was found outside as well) The children have been exploring various
ways to stick objects on paper and other materials and noticing the differences between glue sticks, glue
brushes and paint. They are really enjoying these sensory experiences. We mixed yellow and red
to create new playdough, as everyone helped with mixing all the dry and wet ingredients. Our
friends learned our new rhyme about the circle, and were introduced to Cindy Circle. They enjoy
finding other “Cindy circles” throughout our day, such as when they have Cheerios or round
crackers for snack.

For October’s newsletter, we featured the M/W friends when recapping the September. For this newsletter,
we will share some anecdotes from the T/Th class. Two parts of our daily routine that the children seem to
be really enjoying are Story Time and Book Time. The children have been sitting very
well on their carpet circles (Lily Pads) while listening to our planned story for the day. Grace
has been really good about staying on her circle and will sometimes comment on what she
sees on the pages. Book Time is a great transition time between Snack and Trout Hall, and
the kids love to be able to choose their own books to look at independently or to sit on Mrs.
H. and Mrs. B.’s lap to be read to. Elyse’s latest favor ite book has been The Spider Book;
she even has parts of it memorized. Calvin often chooses books about trains and lately You are My Cupcake.
Tanner loves to have us r ead him the Cliffor d books. Olivia and Londyn enjoy looking at our photo
albums. Cora loves looking at many books, and she has really enjoyed the Book of Nursery Rhymes. Titus’s
favorite book is, That’s Not My Dinosaur. And Ellison will often choose Five Little Monkey’s or Good
Night Moon. It is evident that all of your children are exposed to books and are read to on a regular basis!
Keep it up! Speaking of books, thank you to those who have completed and sent in the scrapbook page and
worksheet for our All About Me book. We can’t wait to put the book together for the children’s enjoyment.
We would love to have the rest of the pages soon. Thank you so much! If you have misplaced the pages, we
would be happy to provide new ones for you. Just let us know.
We will celebrate one birthday this month. Mary turns 3! We will celebrate her birthday on
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd with a special snack! To see the skills we hope to cover in November,
you may take a look at our November curriculum page posted on our information board as well
as under Curriculum Content Focus Areas on every lesson plan.
Thank you for your wonderful children!
Mrs. Barnes (barnesfelp@gmail.com)

Mrs. Hodgson (hodgsonfelp@gmail.com)

November News from the Three-Fours Class

The three-fours class was so busy that October flew by and November is now here! We enjoyed
singing to grandparents on Grandparents Day and then taking them to our classrooms. What a fun
morning!
During October, we used felt pieces to retell the nursery rhymes “Hey Diddle Diddle” and “Little Miss Muffet.”
With the fall season, we have noticed the days getting colder and the leaves changing colors. We practiced patterning in many different ways. We even made rain in rain bags!
A glimpse into our classroom at work time during the month of October would find Hudson, Kate, Claire, and
Nora P. family role playing in the house area. Lincoln, Milo and Rowan would be seen in the block area incorporating blocks with helicopters, trucks and dinosaurs. Piper, River and Trey would be found sitting at the art
area table creating unique works of art. You would see Adeline discovering the discovery area wearing scientist
goggles. Clay would be in the book area retelling nursery rhymes with felt pieces. Additionally, Molly would be
the cashier and Haley the customer in our clothing store. Make sure and log into your child’s COR Advantage account to see what your child does during the preschool day.
Peeking into the three-fours classroom in November, you will see the children watching the changes in
pumpkins as we place them outside our classroom window. Look for pumpkin predictions to be posted
as to what our pumpkins will look like in the spring! In addition, our nursery rhyme in November will be
“Jack Sprat.” We will explore how voting works. Other focal points will be healthy foods and how
they help our bodies. Counting 1-15, understanding concepts of zero and half, and identifying what
comes before and after will be other areas of exploration.

The month of November also brings Dad’s Night. We look forward to seeing many dads on Tuesday, November
15th. Lots of fun activities are planned! Lastly, we will celebrate Thanksgiving by having a feast! Look for more
information and sign-up sheets to be posted on how you can contribute to this fun activity.

As always, make sure your child eats a healthy breakfast before school, uses the restroom and washes hands prior
to the start of the day. We look forward to a busy and fun-filled November!

Mrs. Andrews (andrewsfelp@gmail.com)
Mrs. Fraser (fraserfelp@gmail.com)
Mrs. Potts (pottsfelp@gmail.com)

Look who’s turning 4!
Eli- November 3
Fox- November 13
Claire- November 17

Pre K November News

It is time for November News already! We begin the month with our fall celebrations; the activities were
brainstormed after reading the Pumpkin Fair book. Pumpkin games and exploring will be done in our regular
day’s schedule. We have enjoyed playing in the restaurant and it seems that many customers
are following our restaurant rule to not leave without paying. This play center has caused
many to want to explore the various coins from the cash register so we will begin looking
closer at them in small group activities. We will be planning to set up another play area as
soon as our restaurant closes. These extra areas encourage cooperative play with others as we
have enjoyed pretending to be customers, taking and writing food/drink orders, and making or
serving food.
Thank you for such great attendance for our fall conferences. It is always great to share information about
your child with you. We hope you are finding the anecdotal notes helpful as you learn about things your child
has done in their day. Using the lesson plans to spark some conversation about school helps too. If you have
not activated your Family Network account please consider doing so soon so that you can read about your
child’s development. In December we will publish a formal report from the website as we finish out our first
period. Please feel free to call or e-mail us if ever you have concerns (and we will do the same!)
We have one November five year old in our class...Gavin (18th). We also have some upcoming
events: sharing week, dad’s night and Thanksgiving feast. The next sharing week will be November
14-18. Your child may bring ONE item in a bag ONE day they attend school that week. We will
have the children describe or give clues about their item and then the other children will try to guess
what it is during our small group activity times. All items will remain in the bags until it is time to go home
for the day. Dad's Night can be attended by the Pre K student and dad, grandpa, or another male adult. This
will be an evening event to have some hat fun. Everyone will be encouraged to wear their favorite hat. If you
have several children at FELP, then you might consider sharing the time slot with all children, coming to
both sessions (one for each child) or asking another adult to spend time with one child. Let us know what will
work best for your family.
We will be exercising our right to vote for what we want all through this month. As the holiday
seasons approach we would love to hear about ways your family celebrates. If you have a
special tradition or family activity please let us know so we can arrange a time for you to come
into the classroom (close to arrival time or dismissal times). We will be learning to follow
picture recipes to cook some food. We plan to put together a feast the week of Thanksgiving,
and we will ask for some food donations. (the sign-up paper will be posted on the bulletin board).
We continue to learn about our classmates names as we share the photo book. If your child brings it home
help them remember to return it their next school day as the children whose names begin with A are waiting
their turn!
Our skills to address this month will be rhyming, sequencing (first, next, last, before, after), and identifying
upper case letters. We use zoo phonics to also identify the sound with the letter. Have you heard about our
small group names of Allie alligator, Bubba bear, Catina cat, Dee Dee deer, Ellie Elephant, or
Francie Fish? We will introduce Gordo Gorilla and Honey Horse as we do a teacher swap for
our small groups. We also want to work on number recognition, comparing volumes and
quantities with more/less; longer/shorter, and full/half/empty. Additional skills this month of
lacing/weaving/stitchery, clay work, balancing, and creating beats to music. The children will be using "name
cards" to help form their letters correctly for name writing, and we will begin work on addresses and phone
numbers to carry through all year. Practice at home helps reinforce them.

We wish a bountiful harvest blessing to all of you,
Mrs. Gleissner and Mrs. Trimboli
gleissnerfelp@gmail.com trimbolifelp@gmail.com

